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when it U used wisely, diecnmioatlngly, 
and also with the approval of Ibe parents 
WbeMVev that can be obtained. A boy 
or gfrl makes a solemn promise to a pe 
rent to do Ibis or to avoid that. What 
•Mllld ethical ot-j -ction can be ma-ie to 
a boy’s signing a solemn pledge 
to touch an intoxicant T It is no

artlly act" than it is cowardly 
a youth to stay out of a gambling bo 
A temperance pledge has gated tens of 
thousand*. 1 verily believe that, under 
God, it saved me amid all tbe tempt* 
lions of school and college days. Tbe 
pledge-system ought to be resumed ami 
put into practice again in the homes, in 
the Bundey ecbools, in the colleges and 
in tbe community.
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pavees їмо that of tbe li a-k erf 
ges. There u tbe further resemblance 

in form, lbel, lust as In Ibe two pre* 
ceding verses we bed Ibe inumpbani 
declaration ol MCUlily 
summon* to some unknown person* to 
“Open Ibe gktes," eo here we Bre tbe 
triumphant déclarai on of perfect pesos, 
followed by a summons .to all, to "trust 
in tbe Lord for ever.” If we may sup 
pose tbe invocation ol tbe preceding 
verses to be addressed to ibe watchers

time# ver es an 
The " °

«. S.tlKlBW*.. at the extreme east end of the
risking to clear for Cleveland. The 

blowing stiff and stoodwee the-»# eel I. 
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We know not whose voioe it is that is 
of j beard in the last words of my text, but 

know to whose ears it is addieased, 
ну with I It is to all. “ Trust ye in the Lord for 
bS sail. SHW

tb all Surely, surely the blessed effect* of 
trust, ol which we have been speaking, 
bave a voice of merciful invitation sum 

exercise it. The promise 
of peace appeal* to tbe deepest, though 
often neglected and misunderstood longx 
mgs of tbe human heart. ‘ Inly we sign 
lor that repose.” Ob! dear brethren, if 
it be true that into our agitated and 
struggling lives there may steal, and in 
them there may abide, this priceless 

ising. of a great tranquillity, surely 
hing else should be needed to wo > 

us to accept the conditions and put 
forth tbe trust. It is strange that we 
should turn away, as wo are all tempted 
to do, from that rest in God, and try to 
tind repose in what wax only meant for 
stimulus, and is altogether incapable 
imparting rest. Storms live in tbe lower 
regions of the atmosphere ; get up higher 
and there is peace. Waves dash and 
break on the surface region of the ocean ; 
get down deeper, neare 
things, and again there is peace.

Surely the name of the Rock of. Agee 
i* an invita 
Him. If a m 
could not chi

t when he uttered 
so euriouel
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came sailing back, and when 
asked why be had returned, he answer 
ed, “ I've been oat there racing with a 
stump on the shore for two hours, 
the stump beat me, so I thought I'd bet 

back.”
“ Brethren," added the speaker, * if, 

in making for tae kingdom of heaven, ere 
can’t beat aelu
sat down!*

If you think about it a little, you will 
see that there is something in the sug
gestion. There are things that answer 
ti the stump on the shore, fixed 
which we oui

feet____
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simply eays, •• Thou shall keep in peace, 
peace . .. because he trusteth in Thee." 
The reduplication expresses the depth, 
tbe completeness of the tranquility 
which flows into the heart. Sucù con 
tmuiiy, wave after wave, or rather ripple 
after ripple, is possible even for us. For, 
dear brethren, th4 possession of this 
deep, unbroken peace does not depend 
on the absence of conflict, on distraction, 
trouble, or sorrow, hut on the pi 
of God. I f we are in touch wit 
then our troubled days may calm, 
beneath all the surface tumult I 
may be a centre of rest, 
high bill fortress looks down_upon the 
open where the enemy's ranks atg crawl
ing like insects across the grass, and he 
scarcely hears the noise of the tumult, 
and no arrow can reach his lofty hold.

may dwell at rest what

spbiler can 
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magic of trust 
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pu.
will

mp on the shore, there is 
wrong about our sailing," andat the gate ol tbe strong city, it i* per 

haps not too fanciful to suppose that tbe 
invitation in my text is the watcher's 

i*»pointing tbe way by which men 
may pass into the city.

Whether that be so or no, at til events 
I take it ti by no means accidental that 

v immediately upon the Statement of the 
Old Testament law that righteousness 
alone admits to tbe presence of God, 
there follow so clear uno emphatic 
anticipation of the greatNkw lrsument 
Gospel that faith is the condition of 
righteousness, and that immediately 
after hearing that only " tbe right 

bioh keepeth the trutn " 
enter there, we hear tbe merciful 
"Trust ye in the Lord forever." Ss, 

think wo have in the words be 
us, though not formally yet really, 

very large teaching as to the nature, the 
object, the blessed etlects, and the uni
versal duty of that trust in the Lord 
which makes the very nexus between 
man and God, according to the teaching 
of the New Testament.

I. First, then, l desire to notice in a 
ntence the insight into the true nature 
trust or faith given by the word em

ployed here. -
Now the literal meaning of the expree- 

aion here rendered ‘-to trust," is to 1 
upon anything. As we say, trust is re
liance. As a weak man might stay bis 
faltering tottering steps upon some 
strong staff, or might lean upon the out
stretched arm ol a friend, so we, con
scious of our weakness, aware of oar fal
tering feet, and real ring the roughness 

road, and tbe smallness of our 
strength, may lay the whole weight of 
ourselves upon the loving strength of 
.lehovah. And that is the trust of the 

d Testament ; tbe faith of the New— 
pie set oC reliance, going out of 

self to tind the basis of my being, for 
easing myself to touch and rest upon 
the ground of my security, passing from 
iny own weakness and laying my treim, 
Ming band into the strong band of 4qfC 
like some weak handed yopth'oa'a 
coach box who turns to* stronger beside 
him end says, ’• lake thou the rein*, for 
I am leeble to direct or restrain-' T 
* reliance, and reliance is always bless

day school libraries should be 
well stocked with more or less books 
like Sargent’s “Temperance Tales" and 
the best productions of the “National 
Temperance Society and Publication 
House" (И Iteade Street, New York). 
That Society has issued some capital 
books to point out the virtues of abeti 
nence and the miseries of strong drink. 
Their little paper, The You Ik'м Temper 

ce Banner, m very attractive, and in 
mission Sunday schools may be a preach 
er to the parent» of many apoorchild, as 
well as to the child itself. “Bands of 
Hope" are still in fashion in many 
mission-schools. There is one in the 
“Guy 1er Chapel" (maintained by the 
Young People's Association of ' my old 
church), which meeU every week and 
in the largest mission school in Brooklyn, 
that of Dr. R. R. Meredith’s church, a 
large Band of Hope has been lately or
ganised. The chief thing to be done to 
day for the spread of temperance is to 
enlut Ike уомпу on the side of en lire 
abstinence. Curing drunkenness is 
desperate business, and only a wreck is 
saved at tbe best To wait for levery 
saloon to be closed by prohibitory law is 
to wait until millions have been ruined. 
If we cannot shut up the 'slaughter
houses at once, we can keep the young 
from being enticed into the drinking 
habits. For the sake of home and co~ 
mon wealth and (the church, let us. w 
God's help, strive to sdee Ike ckildr 
If the two hundred thousand Sun 
school teachers in the land will do their 
part, this greatest of all social reforms 
dill the sooner be accomplished.— 
Evanyeliit.
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The vow in formbecause we
with our .owi 
character with 
our own sinful hearts, that we have made 
that bright Sun in the heavens, which 
ought to fall upon eur hearts with heal 
ing in its beams, into a"- lurid ball of tire 
that shines threatening through the dim 

misty hearts. But if we 
Him, and if we

; 5resen ce 
h Him,

A man in some

if they are sincere. But 
ing upon tb 
stances are

at, in every 
not few of formal 

from unworthy things, an 
promises of consecrated living, 
not these promises, many of th 
sail us, and after so long a time appear 
Still in advance of us, still unfulfilled ?

There are also, say it softly, criticisms 
of others. Few, if any, of our brethren 
do as they ought ; and we have remarked 
upon it, perhaps only to ourselves, pro 
bably to a friend or two. And, forgetting 

not to judge one another 
any more, we have forgotten also the 
added direction to judge ourselves more 
sharply. So, between being stiff with 

loose with ourselves, we have 
decidedly failed to come up to the mark 
set by our own judicial worda. If there 
ia any “stump on the shore" which we 
ought to sail by with all speed, never to 
see another like it, it is this.

In a certain town in Michigan a church 
was in debt. One evening some of the 
brethren were discussing 
means ol removing it. In the course of 

conference Mr. A. said to Mr. B., 
1 had as much money as you have, 

I’d pay tbe whole debt myself." A year 
later the same debt was under consider
ation by pretty much the same company. 
In the meantime Mr. A. had been greatly 

Mr. B. turned to Mr. A. and 
money as 
don’t you

of rity of oor
knew Him we should love 
would onlAfeten Із His own self revels 
tion we should find that He d 
Himself by the manifestation o

rawe us to 
if Himself, 

planets to his 
e eradiation of

me mam 
binds all tbe 

ass and hie flame by th 
wn mystic energies.

urnmons is a summons to a faith 
ending to that upon which.

as the sunSo up in God we 
e'er betide. Strange that

1thprefer to live down amongst the 
ed villages, which every 
harry and burn, i 

by the might 
іе Lord, bring 
all of tire whic 

poison out of the '
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corresponding to that upon whicl 
built “Trust ye in tbe Ix>rd for 
for in the Lord is the strength that en
dures for ever.” Our continual fait 
the only fit -response to His unchanging 
faithfulness. Build rock upon rock.

The summons is a summons addressed 
to us all. “Trust ye"—whoever ye are 
—“in the Lord for ever." you and I, 
dear friends, hear the summons in a yet 
more beseeching and tender voice than 
was audible to the prophet, for our faith 
has a nobler object, and may have a 
mightier operation, seeing.that its object 
is “the Lamb of Gad tbiv, taketh away 

» tin of the world" ;
Version "everlasting strength'' are to bring to us peace w 
literally “the Rock of Agee ’ ; and that our Lord Jesus Christ, 
this verse is the source of. that hallowed cross there comes to all our t 
tiugrw which, by one of tbe greatest of merciful invitation, "Believe 
oor English hymns, is made familiar and Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall be 
immortel to all English speaking people, saved," why should mot we each answer,

But there is another peculiarity about iux-k of Age*, cleft for mo,
the words on which 1 dwell for a mo Lot moriildo myself In Tfiev. spiritual msigDi
ment, and that Is that here we have for -------------- '*•--------- draught of tisbea was the
one of tbe only two times in which the Save the Children ! near and personal Christ.
expression cocure in Scripture the great ------ There are three leading philosophies
name of Jehovah reduplicated. "In Jah by rev. thk^dore l. ccyler. of nature and events; that of Chan
Jehovah is the Rock of Ages." In the ------ that of Fate, and that of a Personal
former verse the prophet had given up The press is discussing very widely ing. To the first, the universe is 
in despair the attempt to characterize the attempted cures for drunkenness tuitous combination 
the peace which God gave, and fallen ,» „„„„„ . . ' the result of inexorable 1
b«k upon tbe eepedtiotof «.mine it Ob. ounce of f re,et, non ..worth a ton ,b,ril it U the memfes 
twice over. In this verse, with similar of cures—especially when they prove to Sometimes the moral nat
eloquence of reticence, be abandons the be but catch penny quackeries. The the Christian conclusion,
attempt to describe or characterize that only infallible specific against the curse their own ways, when suddenly the for
great name, and once more, ic adoration, 0f drunkenness is to slop before you be шип> of Chance, or Law, seem utterly
contents himself with twice taking it Toe time to instil the principles of inadequate to interpret a blessing, a
upon bis Ups, in order to impress wbat be total abstinence is in childhood : ond crushing sorrow, or a signal retribution,
cannot express, tfie measly and the one of the best placei to do'this is io the ТЬеУ »«el that they are dealing with a
sulficiency of that name. Sunday-school. Good instructions in the personal will, that One is touching their

What, then, is the force of that name? home may be strengthened there ; bad ilTee. “d they say "It Is the Lord.” The 
We do not need, 1 suppose, to do more influences and example may be often doctrine of Providence verities itself in 
than simply remind you that there are corrected there, lens of thousands of consciousness. The mterpretati. 
two great thoughts communicated by children do not receive any moral in men 8і™ to occasional marked 
tbwt self revelation of Cod w^ich lies in uruction anywhere else. Why should Christianity applies to all things, 
it. Jehovah, in iU literal grammatical not the most widely destructive sin in At the Sea of Tiberias the essential
signification, puts emphasis upon the Qur land be made prominent in the one Mature of the miraculous draught of
absolute, undenved, and therefore un j,hu.e wh«re prevention may be made hshes, the thing it tought them, i 
limited, unconditioned, unchangeable, most effective ? they could see their Lird in the events
eternal being of God. "1 ah that 1 *u." Missionary societies are organized In "f l«fer that though their eyes could 
Men and creatures are wbgl they are *fery Sabi.sth school to encourage be pierce to the heavens they could i 
ma le, are what they become, ami some j nevoleooe among children, but ought tokens of Ills presence and working m
time or other cease to he wbat they j they not also to be taught to abhor their common tasks, that the natural was

But >•.>'! is what In- is, aud is tm what sinks human being* lower ііівпт '̂1 open channel of communication from 
cause abat He is lie is the Source, tbe ; heathenism in our own land? If a 1,11,1 to them
Motive, the Lsw, the Sustenance of His : child is taught lo avoid profanity, (*lse The l urutian church has not yet fully 

n Being and Changeless and Eternal hood, theft and .impurity, should he or apprehended the .broad ou time* of this 
lie it for ever. Iu that name it tb* ,h„ not also be taught to abhor drunk Mucking In times past a hyper Calv.n 
Ljck of Ages enness aud everything that may lead Vi ha* locked hands with materialism,

That mighty Name, by ils place io lit? He boy i* told that the stealing ol so<1 “*ade God Vie slave of His own 
the history ol UeVelal.-.ii, conveys la us a pin leads to the stealing of a |x>und, !»*•• i"H seeing that God's laws

мвсу I still further thought*, for it is the Name ! why should he not also tie told that the sirnuly the methods of Hi* working er
ut their ! of the God who entered iota revenant tiret taste ol win* or ale may kindle cording to His nature Modern theology
circula j with 111* ancient I mop 1*1, and remains the appetite that has sent eo many make# niuoh ol tka expression • the lui

11oiy they j bound by His covenant to Ides* ш і hat iiodm* and souls to perditipn T A wise j msnenoe of God." A thorough ROmg 
I, and ge і s to say, lie hath nut left us in -larknee* teacher says to the scholar, "My lad, it Testament theology would, we are

^щііііоїк* methods and purposo ôf. Hi# : will he a wholesome act of sell denial j p**suede<L *p#«k rather of the mini* 
grav.-l, to the m* le*! nr* with uv m i* i.i u.e •n-u. I- of to put a pail of your spi-n-iuig inuney nemo ol 1 uns» A* Raskin say* “ The

rock, arc etea Hast and •••i.d IDs bas.I to*aids he lied**..in і mto tip- ui.tsmnery box Why not go hand the soallet.. I t i. .now on Leha
My brother. .I you want to govern И.ш»еИ by solemn words, and by deeds : farther and inculcate that principle of non, and smoothed the slopes of 1

yourself you lutisl let God govern you, , a* revealing as word» Ho we can reckon »«//"'tinlal on which the total abstinence WM pierced on tbe oro*e. ' ('
If you want to be dirai you muel draw on 1 -d hi u>* a vnlgan-m wbn h i* pi*. U- e ,« built It is the business hi l-or i of
your hi mores from the uiuhenginguee* j stripped ol its vulgarity • ti employed j a < hrtitien teacher to buoy the channel ,,'ш' 0,11 ООІУ
of that. Divin»- nature which >ou grasp wvtrentif, hs I would do it -we know with plain warnings against the customs soul and in the
How can a willow be still one i mio an , where to have Him .He has given us the and practices and temptations that are In course ol nature,
iron pillar ? • ’uij U I might use such J element* to osculate II is orbit, and we to be encountered on the etieam of life. оиг ,ітеві ■‘“<1 10 lLe

lOlstit ш« taphor - when it rroeives ш ’ are sure (bat the oalouiatiou will come ; i’amt a* in tbe letters of firs—oh teacher ! human hiatory.
lance the iron parllrlee Ibal it n.bi So, because tbe Name llaehes on one huge buoy thh*«« words "Who |o grow minded men the extraordi

draw* I root the soil in which it ierowle.1. і иуюи men tbe thought ol an absolute ! so ootumittelh sin is the slave of sin;" °*ГУ draft ol li«brs would bo simply “a
How oan a bit ol thistledown be aeol j Being, eternal, and all sufficient, and j and on another, “ Wine biteth like a Hu* catch" ; to the disciples it was tbe 

і let the tempest ? only | self modified, and ohangelees, and be serueut ami slingeth like an adder •,’’ token of Christ’s presence, they were
to sometuing Dial i« cause it reveals to us the very iniuosti and on' another, " The drunkard shall Brought near Him in the laden not.

with Util* heart of the mystery, and make# it not inherit the kingdom of God." Burn That is the difference between the ma 
possible Jor us taforecast the movement* these truths into their very souls I ««rial and the spiritual interpretation of
ol this great Hon ol our heavens, there Let it not b«. said that the children in ,,f«i between chance or fate and the 
foie ш the Name hJak J<A--caA is the our Sunday school* and Mission schools immanent Christ, touching men, guiding, 
Rock of Ages." are in- no peril from the intoxicating rebuking, warning, inspiring in the cir-

The metaphor needs no expansion, glass. They are in just as much danger cumetances that we call secular, but 
We understand that it conveys the idea from that quarter as. from falsehood, which, could we interpret them aright, 
of unchangeable defence. As the cliff* theft, impurity dr profanity or any other would be seen to be full of Him. In the 
tower above the river that swirls at their sin. The ensnaring glass meets them words of the New England poet, whose 
beee, add takes centuries to eat the on every aide; the saloon is on every eighty-fifth birthday we celebrate this 
faintest line upon their shining surface, thoroughfare; the wine or ale bottle week 

he changeless God rises above the may be on the to ole in their own hon 
ie, of which the brief The Sunday-school teacher should 
human lives, “sparkling, only be a total abstainer, with no odors 

irstmg, borne away." They who fasten of the wine-cup on his breath, but ought 
emseives to that Rook are safe in its to give his scholars careful instruction as 

unchangeable strength. God the Un to the nature and deceitful danger of all 
against any intoxicating beverages. The nature of 
the lives of all alcoholic drinks should be carefully 

explained, and that the first glass may 
be the kindling of a “ flame that will 
burn to the rfoweet hall” Let the teach-

dav- W p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DKNTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

and the 
round a

;b shall consume the 
evil, even whilst it per

mît! (be sorrow.todoits beneficent work
*LH. So, note again the worthiness of 

the Divine name to evoke, and the 
character to rewi

the injunction
-і?of D is

others and
The Immanence of Christ.CM

Immediately after the resurrection of 
Jesus the disciples must often have 
wondered how it was, if they were to 
see Christ no more, they were yet to be 
brought into relation with Him. The 
various manifestât 
to them, during tbe period before the 
ascension, were typical of (he complete 
answers to that question. Tbe epiphany 
at the Sea of Tiberias, for instance, 
taught them to see Him in the events of 
life. -John gave the spiritual interpi 
tion ol the laden net when he Fxcl 
ed, “ It is the Lord." By a flash of 

ht he saw that the great 
token of the

artfthe■F
*sk nu w. H. STEEVES,

DENTIST,

of the Divine

We pass to the last words of m} text
i/irrf Jehovah is everlasting

Now I suppose we all know that the 
irde feebly rendered in the Authorised

—“In I WELLINGTON ROW,

НГ. JOHN, N. B.ions of the risen Lord
and its operation, 
with God through 
> When from the I AS. C. MOODY, M. D., 

tl Physician, Surgeon & Accouche 
rttice and Residence, corner Gemsh 

Grey .Streets. WINDSOR, N. 8.
hearts the

dly, the steadfast
peacefulness of trust.

Now there are difficulties about the 
rendering end precise significance of the 
brat verse of my text with which J do not

hsaid, "You no
I have, and more too ; why < 
pay the debt?" And Mr.

BUSINESS CARDS.w bave as m

LAMP GOODS.rouble, you. The Authorised 
and still more perhe;* tbe He 

vised Version, give substantially, 
propbet s meaning; and 

Revised Version—if

I" Mr. A. was-a ve 
e had been beaten

umph I 
lor. H

of his own setting, when 
tide were in his favor.

as 1 with a atu 
the wmd

Chandeliers; Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns. Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

LC«,
Bemargin of the

can refer to it—is still mere 
accurate than

the

; to the second, it
you
and — Rich men in churches after the 

Congregational order need much grace. 
The members wno cannot pay largely 
defer to them, and it is easy for a large 
contributor to keep the church as a 
whole in leading strings through respect 
for his money. But here and there is a 

of large wealth, who does the most 
oi any one in the church for its support, 
who frankly says, “I do not give my 
money to control this church, but I give 
it to the church for the sake of Christ, 

id I do not.dlctate to you what minister 
you shall get or how you shall do things. 
1 shall not get offended or withdraw my 
subscription if you do not follow my 
advice.1’ It takes sound Christian pno 
ciple for a man to say that sod аоИthat 
— Watchman.

awr; to the 
of a person, 
ure.enforc 
Men follow

text, "the stead 
fast mind Tfcou wilt keep in peace, be 
cause it. trusteth in Thee." If this, then, 

of the words,

tch God

tbe ----FOR BALK BY----
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St.

be the true meaning > 
observe that it is the 
steadfast because ‘ it ti 
keeps ib the deepest ^eac< 
pressed by the reduplic

And if we break up that complex 
thought into its elements, it just comes 
to thiA first, that trust makes steadfast 
ne*e. Most men’s lives are bl 
by winds of circumstance, directed by 
gusts of passion, shaped by accidents, 
and are fragmentary and jerky, like some 
ship at sea with nobouy at the hel 

^ heading here and there, as the force 
the wind or the flow of the current may 
carry them. II my life is to be steadied 
there must not only be a strong band at 
the tiller, but some outward object which 
shall be lor me the point of ami and the 
point of rest. No man cam steady his 
life except by clinging to s holdfast with 
out himself. Some of u* look for 
slay in the fluctuations aud fleeting 
nesses ol cieature* . sod some of us are 
wit- r and saner, and look for it m tbe 
steadfastness ol tue unchangfng 
I be men who do the former are the *p.»rt 

? of cuctanstonce*, and the slaves of Un-.i 
own natures, and there is no constate 
m noble aim and » ff irt lin ou 
lives, corresponding to thé 
stance*, relations, aud nature - 
wbo stay'themselves 
down tin опції 
strata of dr.I

G THOMAS L. HAY,
OBMUtAL DSALXa IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
wbi
tbs

the o!
ay, Oats, Cracked Oorn'and Oats, Middlings 
and Bran. Beat of stock always ou hand.

•Sere, unde* Mission Well, Heymsrkst Eg ««ere.
Reside nee—41 Paddock Mtreet. 

BAINT JOHIlSr, N\ 33.

OHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS OWE Of TES

Best Familv Flours made in Canadaoi ^Aak^fnour groeer to gall t tor yoe. If as

Lird in 
of lifer that though their eyes 
pierce to the heavens they rou

— Magnify anything and you magnify 
ile miperfections. Christian character 
ii magnified virtue, and a very 
spot on it shows large. " Head li
the ointment ol the apo.heoary " is the 
wsy Solomon pute It. The wiser aud 
fierier one is reputed to be, the more 
care be must take Dot to vitiate his good 
name. But the 'deed fl es" that make 
foulness m the midst of awrrteeas were 
once living (lise The sweetness Was 
■hat drew them there. "Kory rejoioeth 
in iniquity, ' and its insects are always 
busi ng round (he good, on mission* of 

till phis*", now every 
where heer-1. pays tribute- to the (pen 
who will not let tbetd “ light " on bun. 
Old Gottlieb Knderfelder * geography 
had this question, “Wbat i# the greatest 
ourioeily m the oily of PragueT" An 
swer : “A meat market without flies. 
They were driven oft by the holy Proco
pius." It will take more than the power 
of “holy Prooopius" to keep Ghrlsttane 
free from faults; but they can learn 
what a bad savor their faults have in 
the world, and make the fact one of 
their most useful trials. — И'иХгАяюм.

J. McO. SNOW,
- GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mais Kraswr,
MONCTON. N. R

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

ітиікш, и.шіисо.
тими. N.H. KBNTV1LLB.N.M.

%W~ All work done ti remises.і ail the superficial shifti

W. Roasar M* vBlfMM,

nature ; we come In contact with 
in the iDtuiuooi of the JAMES S, MAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,work of the Spirit, but

movement
of
of

Dorn ville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST .TOUTS', 1ST. B.
to Ili aul-t — K. D. C. relieves distress aft 

ing and promotes healthy digestic

motionless 
by being glc 
fixed. What do 
things on deck when the shi 
mg 1 Lsah them to a fixed 
yourselves to God by simp 
then you will partake^! H 
mutability in such fashion as rt Is pos 
sibie for the creature to participate in 
the atUibutes of the Creator.

And then, still further, the steadfast 
mind- steadiest because it trusts—is re 
warded in that it is kept of <lod. It is 
no , mere mistake in- the order of his 
thought which leads this prop, 
allege that it is the steadfast 
which God keeps. For, though it. be 
true, on the one hand, that the real 
fixity and solidity of a human character 

more sorely and fully through 
trust ш God than by any other means, 
on the other hand, it is true that, in 
order to receive the full blessed effects 
of trust into our characters and lives, we

To rns Dsav.—A person cured o 
and noises in the head Of 28 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 
applies to Nioholsox 30 BL J 
Montreal.

; led

CURRIE & HOWARD.f| JP-f

Ie trust, and 
IS serene im

ohn SL, Manufacturers of

FTTZELZTSriTTTZRZEl
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST. N. H.
Photos and prices on application.

The Ohio Woodenware
TAOTOftYh

Is fitted with the most"perfect machinery for 
tbe manufactory of ‘Acts like magie in all Stomach troubles."

CLOTHES-PINS, HAY RAKES,“ The beallne of tbe m-iimlcSH dress 
Is by our Ім-ds of pal ii ;

We touch Him in life’s throng and promt, 
And wc arc whole again."

—8eL

stream of urn 
breakers are WASHBOARD Я,

Children’s Waggdtis and Sleds.
Box Shooks, Barrel Heed*, M etched Sheath

ing, Floor Board*, Monldlnss, Ac., furnished 
tor the trade on moat reasonable terms.

bu
th

— If you have a hacking cough that 
keeps you awake at night, send 12 ote. 
in stamps to G. A. Moore, chemist, SL 
John, N. В

Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic 
Dyspepsie. A quick and sure relief tor Head
ache, sleeplessness and Nervousness.

Sample Sise, too. Lar^e bottles, $1X0.
Chab. K. Short, Pharmacist, 8L John, N. B-

changeable is the amulet ARE SOLICITED.
GEO. CROSBY, Proprietor.change that is not growth in 

those who trust Him. Some of os may 
recall some great precipice rising above 
the foliage, which stands today as it did I

losenges. be will 
mail. They give immediate

OPP. RAILWAY STATION,
0110, T1BM0UT1 CO., Я. 8.
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